
JUMIA KENYA
STORYBOARDS



BRIEF
To develop a 30” campaign video, and six subsequent 6” cut-downs, to highlight 

Jumia Food’s core offering of Fast Food and Groceries in under 35 minutes.

Furthermore, the videos should speak to a local context and focus on the 
identified customer demographics supplied. 



CONSIDERATION
In order to reduce shooting costs and create a more tangible sense of cohesion and connection 

across scenarios, we will feature a set cast of family characters. These characters will sometimes 
come together but they will hero their own scenarios.

• Georges – The father and leader of the family. He’s a well-off business owner, working at his office 
and from home at all hours of the day.

• Larissa – The stay-at-home mother. She doesn’t work, but manages the household and all affairs 
therein.

• Stéphane – The 19-year-old son. He’s a college student who is still living at home.

• 2 small children – Georges and Larissa’s youngest children.

• Stéphane’s girlfriend
• Jumia delivery man



FAST FOOD 
Stéphane – “The Son”

30” video



Music Suggestion
https://elements.envato.com/dance-africa-

4H7E93S

https://elements.envato.com/dance-africa-4H7E93S


1 2

Open on Stéphane, a young man fixing his appearance in the 
mirror, applying cologne, etc.

He’s really going all out for his big date and he’s feeling himself 
– smiling and winking at his reflection and generally hamming it 
up.

The sound of a notification makes him pull out his phone and a 
message pops out onto the screen from ‘dôgôfari’ (girlfriend): 
“On my way, 40 mins”.



3 4

He’s calm, because he knows he’s got dinner in the oven, and it 
will be ready in 10 minutes. 

We cut to a shot of his roast chicken in the oven, browning 
nicely with the oven timer counting down 10 minutes

We cut back to Stéphane leisurely taking his time perfecting his 
appearance, doing his little dances, and making eyes at his reflection.

Suddenly, he smells smoke and lets out an anguished cry! He sprints 
to the kitchen to find a unintentionally flame-grilled bird smoking away 
in the oven.



5 6

In the midst of a panic, he has an idea! He opens up the Jumia
food app and orders a pizza for two.

He then sits anxiously watching the clock

With just minutes to spare until his girlfriend arrives, the doorbell rings 
and the Jumia delivery guy hands over the pizza!



7 8

The doorbell rings again and his girlfriend walks in, but 
immediately smells the smoke and looks concerned.

Looking sheepish and embarrassed, Stéphane pulls out the 
pizza box in apology.

His girlfriend offers him an understanding smile, laughs, and 
grabs the pizza box.



9 10

Cut to closing frame with “Download Now” CTA.We close on the two of them eating pizza on the couch, hand in 
hand.



FAST FOOD 
Larissa “The Mother”

30” video



Music Suggestion
https://elements.envato.com/sharing-each-other-

ZHC4V8B

https://elements.envato.com/sharing-each-other-ZHC4V8B


1 2

Open on Larissa at the salon getting her hair done when her 
phone buzzes with a notification.

She checks her phone and sees a notification– ”Hubby: KFC 4 
dinna?”

She looks annoyed to be interrupted during her me-time, 
ignores the request, then goes back to relaxing.



3 4

Seconds later, another notification - ”Hubby: pizza 2 plz”

She rolls her eyes, annoyed, and the hair frizzes up in defiance, 
ruining all the salon work.

She replies – “FINE!”

She takes a deep breath, pulls out her phone and starts 
scrolling through Jumia Food, ordering KFC and a pizza. Her 
hair visually starts relaxing again. 



5 6

As she’s about to place the order another message - ”Hubby: 
Dnt 4get 🍮🍰🧁🍩🍦🍨”

Sighing and resigning herself to this strange request, she orders 
a selection of desserts, places her order, then turns her phone 
on silent and slips it into her handbag.

We cut to Georges working at his desk while his two small 
children hide under the desk with his phone – the culprits behind 
the elaborate order! 



7 8

The doorbell rings and the food arrives.

The two kids meet the Jumia delivery man at the door. 

We cut to Larissa leaning back in her chair and enjoying her hair 
treatment



9

Cut to closing frame with “Download Now” CTA.



FAST FOOD 
Georges – “The Father”

30” video



Music Suggestion
https://elements.envato.com/energetic-stomp-

and-claps-XUMHRNT

https://elements.envato.com/energetic-stomp-and-claps-XUMHRNT


1 2

Open on Georges, working late in the office, looking stressed. 
The screen around him is flooded with work notifications from 
his laptop and phone.

One notification pops up more prominently than the others from 
‘Mon amour’: “Hurry home, the kids miss you. Bring dinner! 
🍕🍔”

Georges smiles, packs up and calls it a day.

Home time! 



3 4

Realising his error and giving a wry smile, he whips out his 
phone and orders a family burger feast on the Jumia Food app!

He arrives home and steps through the door like a hero as the 
kids run into his arms!

The children quickly realise he’s not hiding dinner behind his 
back and the façade falls away – they weren’t excited to see 
dad, they were excited for dinner, but he’s forgotten to bring it.



5 6

In not time, the doorbell rings and the Jumia delivery man is 
there to save the day!

But as dad walks in with dinner, he’s the hero once again.

We cut to Georges at the dinner table eating happily with his 
family.



7

Cut to closing frame with “Download Now” CTA.



GROCERIES 
Larissa “The Mother”

30” video



Music Suggestion
https://elements.envato.com/afrobeat-UT7KE9F

https://elements.envato.com/afrobeat-UT7KE9F


1 2

Open on Larissa watching TV, hooked on an episode of her 
favourite show.

Suddenly, Stéphane walks in holding an empty chip packet and 
blocking her view.



3 4

He’s followed by Georges holding the empty coffee pot, Then 
the 2 young kids come in shouting for sweets – now she can’t 
see the TV at all! 

Just before she loses her temper, she has a brilliant idea!  She 
pulls out her phone and starts ordering the groceries they need.

As she swipes on an item to order it, such as coffee, the person 
asking for it is ‘swiped’ off screen and out of her way. 



5 6

The doorbell rings and the Jumia delivery man meets them at 
the door.

Close on Larissa watching her show in peace.



7

Cut to closing frame with “Download Now” CTA.



GROCERIES
Stéphane – “The Son”

30” video



Music Suggestion
https://elements.envato.com/street-E9LGVPR

https://elements.envato.com/street-E9LGVPR


1 2

Open on Stéphane, the young ‘the swag man’ sitting on his 
couch in the middle of a gaming session with his friends, 
controller in hand.

His ‘health bar’ is running low from a long session. 

His eyes start drooping and we can see him visually crashing, 
so he pauses the game and heads for the fridge.



3 4

Cut to Stéphane opening the fridge to find it’s almost empty. He pulls out his phone and orders snacks and energy drinks on 
Jumia Food.



5 6

The doorbell rings and his snacks arrives. Close on a shot of Stéphane back in his gaming spot, sipping an 
energy drink, with all his snacks in view.

His health bar fills up again! 



7

Cut to closing frame with “Download Now” CTA.



GROCERIES
Georges – “The Father”

30” video



Music Suggestion
https://elements.envato.com/afrobeat-

reggaeton-F984YWE

https://elements.envato.com/afrobeat-reggaeton-F984YWE


1 2

Open on Georges, ‘the boss’ waking up to the sound of an 
alarm on his phone. Groggily, he reaches for the phone and 
checks the alarm.

He sees a calendar reminder:

“Anniversary!”



3 4

He jumps up, looking shocked and sneaks off out of the room. Suddenly, he’s struck with an idea, so he grabs his phone and 
opens the Jumia Food app, ordering groceries, chocolates, 
flowers, etc.



5 6

The doorbell rings and his groceries arrive. Cut to the kitchen and we see a man’s hands preparing a 
masterful breakfast. 

The camera pans out and we see it’s Georges’ chef preparing 
the meal.
We pan further and see Georges casually drinking a glass of 
champagne in the foreground, watching on and looking smug.



7 8

We then close on Georges’ wife enjoying a sumptuous breakfast 
in bed, looking lovingly at her husband.

Cut to closing frame with “Download Now” CTA.



OUT OF HOME
Billboards - Groceries





OUT OF HOME
Billboards – Fast Food





THANK YOU


